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Tuberculosis Work

Needs Facilities

Bureau Cites Typical Case To Show

How Important Is Need Of More
4 Homes Children Need Care

VnriDty has no limits in tho pro-
blems of the cam-
paign to which each day brings now
perplexity to the official bureau or-
ganized to fight the great white pla-
gue. The multiplicity of these bureau
is not now capable of meeting as they
should be met, but the best, relief is
being given with the means at hand.

The records of the bureau contain a
case which so far from being an n

of conditions, is absolutely
ijpiciil of score a of other case.". The
bureau is not permitted by law to
mention names but gives publicity to
the facts with the desire to invite
suggestions and discussion.

The family consist of a mother and
ix children; consumption appeared

in other branches of the family some
time since. In this case, however,
the mother was discovered by one of
he bureau's district nurses in Hono-

lulu and proved to have the diease in
nn advanced form. Two weeks after
discovery she gave birth to her sixth
child. She is dependent solely upon
herself for support, her husband hav-
ing left her, and her earning capacity
is very low.

The case, of course, demands soci-

al relief irrespective of the disease
complication but the bureau points
out that the continued residence of
the children with the mother (and
particularly that of the baby) threa-
tens the entire family with eventual
death for tuberculosis. The bureau
poins out further that several of the
children have already been proved to
have the disease. The tenement
room in which all live is pitifully
small and dirty. The nourishment
all receive is entirely inadequate to
maintain health, much less restore
health.

The woman cannot be taken to a
sanitarium, (which is otherwise opn
to her) because she refuses to leave
the children.

There is no adequate home where
these children could be placed if she
did.

Two of the children are tuberculous
and should be separated from those
not afflicted, but there is no home
for tuberculous children worthy or
the name.

If this family were an. isolated case,
says the bureau, society might afford,
from viewpoint, to ignore
it.

It is, however, one of many. It will
indicate the board relief measures
which the Terrtory must plan for.
This case not only calls for n sani
tarium for tuberculosis (which is
available) but it also calls for a
hosDita! for tuberculous children and
a home for predisposed and
cally orphaned children, neither of
which exist.

Children Will Have Big

Part In Coming Carnival

Like the Children's Day on Maui
4uring the county fair, the Children's
Festival on February 21, in Honolulu
during Carnival week, is to be one of
the major events. The festival is to
be held on the campus of the Oahu
College, with the "old school" used as
a back ground, and as a sounding

. board for the voices of the children
participating in the exercises.

Several thousand children are being
trained for the exercises, music, sing-

ing and marching being the forms of
entertainment planned. II. W. Kin-ne-

superintendent of public instruc-
tion, is chairman of the committee
which is making the arrangements for
the festival. He is being assisted by
James A. Davis, Miss Margaret Cooke,
Miss Nacy Daniel, Harlem Roberts,
V. H. Meinicke and George S. Ray-

mond.
It is at the Children's Festival that

the nvernge mainland visitor to the
..lid-Pacifi- c Carnival gets his first
knowledge of the work that is being
done in the public schools in making
Americans from the many races

ii the islands. During the
exercises two years ago "Uncle" Joe
Cannon, the American stateman, was
visibly moved by the patriotic pro-
gram rendered.

Annually the program is being en-

larged with new and inspiring features
and a more prominent place given to
the event on the Carnival schedule.
Those in charge of the event this year
expect to make tho Children's Festi-
val a more memorable affair tlhm
ever before. '

NATIONAL GUARD INSPECTION
NEXT MONTH

The annual inspection of the Third
Infantry, N. G. H., will taVe place
between the 3rd and 10th of Febru-
ary. The inspecting oflicer will be

JMaJ. O. B. Rosenbaum, of the 2nd lT.

S. Infantry. The Maui companies are
now fairly well equipped, and expect
to be able to make a very good show-
ing. All tof them are being drilled
diligently.

WILL CELEBRATE
CHURCH ANNIVERSARY

The Puunene Catholic church will
hold a celebration next Sunday in cel-
ebration of the anniversary of the de-

dication of the church which occured
two years ago. High Mass will be
celebrated at 10:30 o'clock following
vhich a bazaar will be opened for the

st of the day. Music will be fur-
nished by the Puunene band. A cordial
invitation is extended to everybody
to attend. V. v.

It

Pertinent Paragraphs j

'Mnhn T.odtre No. 3. Knights of
Pvthias. wiH hold its regular meeting
tomorrow evening, at 8 o'clock.

ninwnln mill exnects to begin grind- -

inr nn tiiU rears cron next week. The
outlook is for a yield equal to that
of last year, or nbout ls:" tons.

Attorney Enos Vincent has begun
tho nnnstnirtlnn of a new home on
his lot opposite Ihe Wailuku public
school, on Ilign Street., l ne iuwise,
which will cost about $1000 is being
built by Contractor t Iiaries ravage.

Artist D. Howard Hitchcock is busy
in llnnnliiln with the painting of a
great diorama of Ilaleakala, which is
to be one of tlie features of the mid-Pacifi- c

carnival next month. The
undertaking was authorized by the
chamber of commerce some time ago.

Tninna Ft McSwanson. who temp
orarily filled the position of editor of
the Maui News, some weeks ago, has
accepted the position of publicity man
for the Mid racinc uarnivai. mr.

Ti fiwHiison did eood work in similar
capacity for the Maul County Fair.

Thinks Editorial Reference

Was SiamTo African Race

Kditor Maui News:
nonr Sir As n Rnbser ber to vour

paper I claim the right to protest
when I feel it makes an uniair inrusi.

In vnnr eilitnrilll. "FiliDinos And
Citizenship," published yesterday, you
take occasion to say, "But it isn't
good pense to admit an unlettered
lirhri:iri from the w Ids of Alrlca to
the privileges of American citizen
ship, ect."

Now as to barbarians it is quite
rnnreivnble that the race of a thous
and years hence will note little dif
ference between those people wno
fought with clubs, and those who
fought with machine guns and pols-eno-

gas, except that the latter were
enabled to slay more of each other.

But when did American courts be-

gin to admit barbarians"
from anywhere? And in what way
imvo thuv ever shown such partiality
as to be thought likely to make an
exception in favor of thus admitting
"unlettered barbarians from the wilds
of Africa?"

I undertake no apology for the
language of the law, and would agree
with you if you had said that true
manhood (and womanhood) and not
racehood should be made the test for
admission to citizenship. But doubt-
less the lawmakers had in view tho
right of every government to limit the
right to its citizenship to those who
have already been tried and found
true and loyal to it, or are likely to
be bo, as well as otherwise desirable.
The simple fact of being an educated
gentleman does not make one a loyal
citizen; he may have other loves.
But as for the African or his descend-
ant in America, he has proved his
loyalty. Proved it at Bunker Hill
where Crispus Attux was among the
first of the patriots to shed his blood
in the revolution. Proved it at New
Orleans with Jackson, and in Lake
Erie with Perry. Proved it under
Grant; in Cuba, and in Mexico. In
faak there has been no scene of death,
haWship or danger to the Republic
that he has not met whether in
peace or war.

So that his freedom "of citizenship
or right to such, was" obtained with a
"greater sum" than that given by the
Roman captain.

But why always make him an issue?
Come, Mr. Editor, tote fair; give the
African a rest, and do net turn the
poisened gas on him.

Trnlv.
S. R. MAPLES.

Puunene, January 6, 1917.

The reforence objected to by our
correspondent was perhaps un-

fortunate. We might have illustrated
the point we were trying to make by
the also overworked term "scum of
Europe." But inasmuch as our laws
limit those who may he naturalized
to white persons or to those of Afr-

ican nativity or descent, there was
not much choice. In either event
nothing invidious would have been in-

tended.
In fact we tried especially to convey

the idea that naturalization should not
be a matter of race, but of individual
fitness. Ed.

Beautiful Home Wedding

To Re Celebrated Tonight

At the beautiful home of the groom,
in upper Paia, at eight o'clock this
evening, will occur the nianiage of
Miss Esther Shepherd to Mr. D. C.
Lindsay. The ceremony will be per-
formed by the Rev. A. Craig Rowdisb,
pastor of the Paia Union Church, in
the presence of the relatives and inti-
mate friends of the principals in the
happy event. The rttendants will be
Mr. and Mrs. Harold V. Rice and Mrs.
C. E. S. Burns.

The wedding promises to be one of
the prettiest home weddings Maul has
seen for many a day. The house has
been beautifully decorated with green
and Hover3 for the occasion.

Miss Shepherd, who is a compara-tivel-

new ci.mer to Maui, hay already
made many friends among tose she
has met. Her home was in North
Haven, Conn. Mr. Lindsay, wio is
known all over Maui, is one . the
prominent business men of tlY terri-
tory . He is cashier of the jlildwin
National Itenk, a prominent ember
of the National Guard of Haiaii, be-
sides holding a number of otli r posi-
tions of trust and r sponsibi) Jty.
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TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

NEW YORK, January 12 Fighting in Riga sector, of a desperate
nature conlinus.

PARIS, January 11 Briand handed sharp Allies answer. Will
lie published tomorrow. It is said to he long and detailed.

BERLIN, January 11 Russians offensive in Northern Galacia
iront has been broken. British entered defensive west of Yprcs. Ex-
pelled by counter, with heavy losses. Teuton advance in Rumania un-
checked. Captured large supplies.

FETROORAD, January 11 Russians captured a village in Riga
sector. Fighting on lake Babit continues.

PHILADELPHIA, January 11 Thaw found in West Philadel-
phia by the police. Wrists and throat cut. Taken to hospital in serious
condition. Police say the evidence is that he tried to commit suicide.

LONDON, January 11 Entente terms. Restoration of Belgium;
Servia and Montenegro, complete reperation of damages ;evacuation of
invaded territory, in France, Russia and Rumania, with reparation ; and
the retirement of Turks from Europe; reorganization of Europe; guar-cnle- e

of staple regime, founded upon respect of nationalities. Full liber-
ties and the security of great and small nations.

WASHINGTON, January 11 Neutral diplomatic sources, con-
sidered reliable, say,' note friendly and courteous", Cnuld not be accept-
ed unmodified by Teutons. Does not prcculde another move by Wilson,
.should he choose.

Rules commission quoted adversly for a congress commission to
inquiry into leaks.

HONOLULU, January 11 At the inquest over two murdered lads,
the mother testified she heard a number of dull thuds as she was near-i- :

g the cabin. Kcawaua was in hut was holding ax in hands when she
entered.

Airs. Claire E. Williams died. Came to Islands in 1869.
Board of harbor commissioners is determined to clear away illegcal

obstacles tin Waikiki beach.
Duke Kahanamoku lias been employed by the promotion committee

;:s a tourist attraction.
Anti-saloo- n leaders here are sure Hawaii will be dry by 1918. Thy

base their hopes on reports from Dr. Wadman who says that the Wash-
ington fight will dry Hawaii.

WASHINGTON, January 11 Lansing explai ned why neutrals
were not asked to support request contained in Wilson note. Said
believes message speaks for itself. Entente reply handed in is sharp.
Message in hands of Ambassador in Paris reported to be ultra sensa-
tional.

NEW YORK, January 11 Report that British cruiser pursued and
;ank a German raider is followed by announced order that British
authoriics are darkening lighthouse at Bridgetown, Barbadocs, indicat-
ing fear that other raiders are loose in the Caribean sea.

LONDON, January 11 Three British vessels lost according to
Lloyds.

Thousand yards of trenches captured north east of Kut-El-Ama-

Seven officers and one hundred and seventy-fiv- e Turks captured.
SAN FRANCISCO, January 11 German consul Franz Bopp

guilty on all charges, jury out five hours. Declares he will work
to get reversal of verdict. Reiterates innocence.

TOKIO, January 1 1 Tidal wave hits Kitami coast. Many drown-
ed. -

SAN ANTONIO. January 11 Health conditions on the border
good. Twenty-seve- n deaths in guard forces in seven months.

PETROGRAD, January 11 N evv premier, Golitzien, is organiz-
ing cabinet. Watchword "everything now for the war and victory."

BERLIN, January 11 Officials claim seventy percent of wounded
in 1916 are back in trenches. Sixty-fou- r percent of remainder are
permanently disabled.

Teuton chamberlain to the pope, von Gerlach, forced by Italy to
leave the Vatican. He is now at Lugano.

LONDON, January 11 The king approves of plan to grow crops
in public parks. Fodder and cereals first step in bush parks.

Sweden lost 183 ships last year of which 100 were torpedoed.
PANAMA, January 11 Eight hundred-foo- t slide in east Culebra

cut. Channel filled to ddepth of seventeen feet. Smaller vessels may
pass today. '

LONDON, January 11 Reply to Entente ultimatum received
granting all demands.

NEW YORK, January 11 Riga battle growing in intensity, Ber-
lin reports. Reports from Petrograd are conflicting.

Mackensen has crossed Putna river chasing the Russo-Rumanh-

across the Sereth.
Severe fighting reported at Rimiksarat. Fetrograd and Berlin both

claim advantages gained.
NEW YORK, January 11 Police still scouring the country foi

Thaw.
HONOLULU, January 11 Among the prominent arrivals by

Great Northern today are L. J. Bricker, and wife, St. Paul immigra-
tion and educational agent of North Pacific R. R., and Hawaii booster;
i nomas t.orueaux and wite, a Seattle banker; Wm. M. Greene and
wife, Cincinati, big railroad man; Judge XV. C. McFarland, superior
omrt, Los Angeles; Timothy Foley and wife, St. Paul millionaire rail-
road contractor; F. A. Nilchey; wife and two children, Portland Crane
Company, steel manufacturer; Justice J. V. Teetvel and wife, California;
J. F. Neville and wife, golf champion on honeymoon.

Among Honolulu returning passengersCollector J. F. Haley Mrs
Alice J. Giffard, Capt. Chas. Bates, and II. B. MacFarlanc.

HONOLULU, January 10 Col. Iaukea nominated territorial
secretary. Pinkham .says he was recommended as last representative of
old monarchy.

Warrant for $200,000 for purchase of federal building site arrived.
rapper was damaged and paper all but lost.

Murder inquest results in finding by jury that murders were com-
mitted by party unknown. Police more than ever convinced that sus-
pected boy is right party.

Trustees of Bishop Estate endorse proposed federal school survey
tor Kamehameha.

Petition filed to re-op- right of way through Country Club lands,
as a comeback of Putinui residents to be read Friday night.

Prohibition for Hawaii was brought up to senate yesterday as on
Mturday Alaska was considered. Not improbable that the two will
be combined pay.

Says given understand Kuhio is not opposed if this is combined.
PARIS, January 10 Parcel Hutin, journalist, is authority for the

report that Entente reply to ultimatum is sensational.

to
WASHINGTON, January 10 Official information Entente reply

Wilson has been handed Ambassador Gerard.
Suffragettes picketing White House.
Sensational leak hearing suspended.
Final argument in eight-hou- r law hearing closed for government.
EUROKA, January 10 Attempting salvage of the H-- 3, a Mil-

waukee's boat washed ashore ,and several hurt.
Persistant rumors German raider in the Atlantic has been sunk bv

a British cruiser.
Police searching many cities for Thaw.
BERLIN, January' l'O Stronger Russian attack in Riga sectorrepulsed, ieutons have .advanced north of Fokshani, on the left bank

of the Punta. Russians driven back in northern Rumania along the
Karfo river. Overseas News Agency says British cruiser. Shannon
sunk by mine in November.

DENVER, January 10 Buffalo Bill dead.
LONDON, January 10 Times says Dr. Gustave Stressman, liber-

al deputy m speech in Hanover says Germany must emerge from the war
in possession of the Flemish coast.

Greek council ministers favor acceptance of terms of the Entente
ultimatum. Admiralty denies Shannon was sunk.

I PERSONAL
A. Pomba. of Wailuku. was In Tlnnn- -

lulu this week.
S. A. Baldwin, of Makawao, is in

Honolulu this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Rice, of Paia.

were in Honolulu this week.
Mrs. E. McCorristnn of AT filril.-n- l fa

In Honolulu this week.
J. T. McCrosson, of Honolulu, was

a visitor to Lanni last week.
County Attorney E. R. Bevins was

in Honolulu over Sunday.
Mrs. W. B. Coale. of L.ihaina, was

a passenger to. Honolulu last Satur-
day.

Rev. and Mrs. R. B. Dod re were
passengers to Honolulu by the Mauna
Kea on Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Welch, of
Wailuku, were passengers to Honolu
lu last week.

E. C. Moore, of the Haiku extension
division of the Hawaii experiment sta
tion, is in Honolulu on business.

W. O. Smith, of Honolulu, returned
home last Saturday after a short visit
at Paia and Hamakuapoko.

J. K. Kahookele, the WaMuku sur-
veyor, was a business visitor to Ho-
nolulu this week.

Seabury Short returned home to
Wailuku on Saluratly last nfter seve
ral days spent in Honolulu.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cay and fam-
ily were passengers to Honolulu last
Saturday by the Mauna Kea.

Clarence Baldwin has returned to
Honolulu after spending his vacation
at home.

C. S. Burns, of Puunene was a pas
senger to Honolulu by last Saturday's
Claudine.

Mr. nd Mrs. George P. Cooke, and
family of Molokai, went to Honolulu
by the Mikahala, last Saturday.

Mannger Pharos, of the Wailuku
Orpheum, made a quick business trip
to Honolulu this week.

Dave Townsend, civil engineer of
the Wailuku Sugar Company, spent
several days last week in Honolulu.

Miss Goodhue, daughter of Dr. W.
J. Goodhue, of Molokai, has returned
to Honolulu to resume her studies.

C. E. Barter, superintendent of the
Haiku cannery, returned on Tuesday
from a brief business trip to Hono
lulu.

Miss M. M. Martin, of the Btaff of
the Maunaolu seminary, was a re-

turning passenger from Honolulu on
Tuesday's Claudine.

Ned. Greuger, jailor at the Wailuku
jail, went to Honolulu last week for
medical treatment. He has been un-

well for a number of months.
Capt. W. A. Baldwin, of Haiku,

made a quick business trip to Honolu-
lu this week, returning by the Mauna
Kea on Wednesday.

Mrs. Theodores Meyers and child-
ren, of Molokai, were passengers to
Honolulu by the Mikahala, last Satur-
day.

FORMER MAUI MAN
DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Ufannol 1ST Pnmarn. frtvmerlv of
TVfoul onH TTnTinlnlii died on Decem
ber 10,last, In Moimtainview, Califor- -

nia.where he has been resiuirg me
niat fVireo np fnnr venrs. according to
news received here yesterday by re-

latives. Camara was a native of
Maui, and thirty-fiv- e years

old. He was a divorced man, his
former wife living in Honolulu. The
deceased was a member or tne l,ubi-tan- a

Society' and Court Camoes So.
8110, A. O. F.

COUNTY FAIR MEETING
NEXT WEEK

Notices have been sent out by J.
Garcia, secretary of the First Maui
County Fair, announcing a general
mootinir rf tVi vnrirMis committee
members for next Thursday, January
18th. The matter ot the disposition oi
the balance of the funds on hand, and
plans for future fairs will be the im-

portant matters to be discussed.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
At a little dinner given recently at

the Maunaolu Seminary, the an
nouncement was made of the engage-
ment of Miss Mae Martin, one cf the
popular members of the faculty of the
institution, to Mr. Clarence E. Barter,
superintendent of the Haiku Fruit&
Packing Company. The announce-
ment was made by Miss Heusner,
principal of the school. The wedding
date has not been set, but will proba-
bly be sometime before spring.

MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Wist, of Lnha-ina- ,

returned home last week from
Hilo where they spent the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Canario.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cooke, and
children, of Honolulu, who have been
visiting during the holidays on Molo-

kai, returned home last Saturday.

Manager II. B. Penhallow, of the
Wailuku Sugar Company, made a
business trip to Honolulu by Saturday
Claudine.

Mrs. F. H. Lnrcy. who has been
visiting friends on Maui during the
Holidays, returned to Honolulu lasi
Saturday.

H. B. Weller. of Weller ftVascon-cellos- ,

returned to Honolulu last
Saturday, after several days spent on
Maui on business.

C. C. James, superintendent of the
Pacific Gunano and Fertilizer Com-

pany, was a visitor to Hana this week.
He spent Sunday and Monday on his
homestead in Kuiaha.

Mrs. II. B. Penhallow returned t:iis
morning by the Lurlino from Honolu-

lu where she went a week ago to place
her two sons, David and Dick in the
Honolulu Military Academy.

R. M. Ehihorn, superintendent o"
entomology of the territorial board of
agricultural and forestry, was an ar-

rival by the Lurlino this morning. He
will return to Honolulu Sunday night.

Miss Sutherland, and Mr. Ideler,
the two Punahou musicians who
charmed Maui people with their art
on New Year's, returned to Honolu'u
by the Mauna Kea last Friday rjpht.

A. Hibbard Case, who has been
spending his vacation with his par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Case, re-

turned to Honolulu on Monday t

to resume his studies in the Collega
of Hawaii.

E. T. Gillin, of the Maui Loan Fv.nd
Commission's office staff, ret erne i ,

yesterday from Hana where he h;-- s

been for' the past four months acting
as inspector for government road
work being done in that district.

H. Gooding Field returned to Hon-

olulu last Saturday after a week or
more on Maui, 'during which time he
did a little fishing oiT Kihei, and re-

lieved his brother, W. H. Field, as
manager of the Maui Hotel for few
days.

Charles Muhleitner, wireless opern-to- r

at Lahaina, is in Honolulu on a
business trip. He will probably l3
back next week. During his absent'. 3

his place is being filled by 11. Vincent,
formerly operator on Kauai, but more
recently stationed at the Oahu station.

R. A. Wadsworth, of Kahului, Maul,
arrived Saturday morning in the
Mauna Kea, coming here inconnectio.i
with business of the defunct Koolivj
Rubber Company. Mrs. Wadsworth,
accompanied by their son and dafr?
ter, Alfred S. Wadsworth and Mir.s
Winifred Wadsworth, arrived early
Sunday morning in the Claudine from
the Valley Island. The children v.i'l
return to their studies at Oahu Col-

lege. Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth will
visit in the city a few days. Adver
tiser.

May Get Australian

Birds For Maui ,

Supervisors Hope To Get New Vsrict

ies Of Game Birds Will Try Ca-

lifornia
"

Doves Also
.

Twenty pairs of California v

doves have been ordered by the bo

of supervisors as an experiment,
is hoped that these birds, being
nesting, will be able to increase .

rapidly than are the various gri
nesting birds heretofore brough
the islands. The California dove
similar to its Hawaiian cousn, be
said to be much swifter on the v
and hence a more satisfactory g

V

bird.

May Get Australian Birds
The supervisors have also, writier.,

to Joseph the Australian bird and ani-- ,

mal man, who is at present in the:
Antipodes, asking hlra if he ran re- - y
commend any game bird or ird
from the southern continent. It is
hoped that some' valuable specimens
may be secured from this source. (

AMSTERDAM, January association has declared
emphatically against unrestricted submarine warfare. Expect most sup-

port from Wilson.
ATHENS, January 10 Announced in government circles that

Entente guarantees against extension of Venezilos influence satisfactory.
Reply to ultimatum soon.

HONOLULU, January 10 Tax rate for Oahu, 1.21; Maui, 1.26;
Hawaii, 1.30; Kauai, 1.35. Increase in assessed valuation greater in-

come.
Supervisors defeated CircleUrive, Aronld and Hollinger alone

backing city planning commission..
Chamber committee disproved Kuhio home. rule. Favors home

rule except for governor and secretary. Appointives should be resid-
ents for 5 years. Proposed appropriation one million for Kuhio belt
load.

Libels of $15,000 and 75,000, on account of two injured Japanese
woman, Ito Kaza and Uto, improperly treated by doctor for injuries
sustained by rolling of ship, will delay Korea several hours.

WASHINGTON, January 10 Expected final meeting conferees
of Mexico will be Saturday or Monday. Seccretary Lane denies gover-
nment has decided to withdraw Pershing's troops.

Representatives passed appropriation of $1,700,00 for proper train-
ing of teachers for vocational training of youth of country.


